In exercise of the powers contained in sections thirty-two, one hundred and ninety seven, and two hundred of the Customs and Excise Act, the following Rules are hereby made:

1. Title and Commencement
   (1) These rules may be cited as the Customs and Excise (Goods in Transit) Rules, 2021.
   (2) These rules shall come into effect on 1st March 2020.

2. Interpretation
   2.1. In these rules unless the context otherwise requires—
       “Act’” means the Customs and Excise Act, Chapter 322 of the Laws of Zambia (Cap 322)
       “Container” means an article of transport equipment be it a lift van, movable tank or other similar structure:
       (i) fully or partially enclosed to constitute a compartment intended for containing goods;
       (ii) of a permanent character and strong enough to be suitable for repeated use;
       (iii) specially designed to facilitate the carriage of goods by one or more modes of transport without intermediate reloading;
       (iv) designed for ready handling particularly when being transferred from one mode of transport to another;
       (v) designed to be easy to fill and to empty; and
       (vi) having an internal volume of one cubic metre or more.
       “Customs transit” means the Customs procedure under which goods are transported under Customs control from one Customs office to another; and
       “Regulations” means the Customs and Excise (General) Regulations, 2000.
   2.2. Any term used in these Rules which is defined in the Act shall have the meaning given to it in the Act.
   2.3. Any term used in these Rules which is defined in the Regulations shall have the meaning given to it in the Regulations.

3. General requirements for goods in transit
   3.1. The conveyance of goods in transit, specified in the Schedule to these Rules shall be required to use a designated port prescribed by the Minister.
   3.2. A request for a change of office shall be made in Customs Form CE120 and may be approved by the Commissioner - General.
   3.3. The conveyance of goods in transit should be in a container.
   3.4. Goods in transit shall be secured by a security deposit or bond guarantee.

4. Obligations of a holder of a Customs Carrier’s Licence
   A holder of a Customs Carrier’s licence shall:
   4.1. ensure that seals affixed to a conveyance vessel are not removed without prior consent of the Commissioner General;
   4.2. not wilfully break or damage a seal affixed by the Commissioner General;
   4.3. be required to report accidents or other unforeseen events directly affecting the Customs transit within twenty four hours to the nearest Customs office with a police report; and
   4.4. be required to request for an extension of transit time for the purposes of repair of the conveyance vessel or any other circumstances beyond the control of the Customs carrier.
5. Transshipment of goods in transit
   (a) A transshipment of goods in transit shall be undertaken under customs control and with the approval of the Commissioner
   General.

6. Manner in which certain categories of goods will be conveyed in Transit
   6.1. The goods listed and described in the Schedule shall, when in transit, be carried in a container. The Commissioner General
   may affix a seal on the container.
   6.2. Any person who willfully breaks or damages any seal affixed by the Commissioner General on a container shall be guilty of
   an offence.
   6.3. A vehicle transiting through Zambia as cargo by road shall not be moved on its own wheels but shall be conveyed by a carrier
   specifically designed for conveyance of vehicles.
   6.4. Any other goods maybe transported through Zambia by any other means of conveyance.

7. Non-Compliance of the Rules
   Goods in transit described and listed in the Schedule to these Rules, if not conveyed in the mode of conveyance prescribed in these
   Rules for such goods, shall not be allowed entry into Zambia.

SCHEDULE

(a) Edible oils;
(b) Non-Alcoholic beverages;
(c) Alcoholic beverages;
(d) Cigars, cigarettes and any other preparations of tobacco or substitutes therefore;
(e) Used clothes and shoes;
(f) Tyres;
(g) Furniture;
(h) Batteries;
(i) Electrical goods such as television sets, radios, refrigerators, air conditioners, bulbs, cables, computers and other electronics;
(j) Hardware such as hardware such as: floor and wall tiles, pipes, bath tubs, bolts, nuts, screws, toilet pans, sinks and the like;
(k) Timber;
(l) Maize, mealie meal and other maize products;
(m) Wheat flour;
(n) Groceries – sweets, biscuits, soups and canned foods, bakery and bread, meat and seafood, snacks and crackers, cereals and
   other breakfast food, pasta and rice, milk powder and other dairy products, oils, sauces, salad dressing and condiments
(o) Cleaning products – bath soap, bathroom cleaner, window cleaner, floor cleaner and polish, fabric softener, bleach, degreaser,
   scouring powder, laundry detergents, shoe polish, air spray, carpet cleaner
(p) Cosmetics;
(q) Textile fabrics;
(r) Bicycle;
(s) Motor bikes;
(t) Solar products;
(u) Stationery;
(v) Cement;
(w) Paints;
(x) Ethanol.
(y) Bulk fuel oils and other hydrocarbon oils

LUSAKA
2nd February, 2021

K. CHANDA,
Commissioner-General
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that—
HENRY ROBERT BECKETT of Plot 72/B/28a, Red Bishop Road, New Kasama, Lusaka, Zambia, intends to apply to the Board for citizenship by registration and that any person who knows any reason that citizenship by registration should not be granted should send a written and signed statement of such reason to the Chief Passports and Citizenship Officer, P. O. Box 30104, Lusaka, within twenty-one days from the date of this notice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that—
WILLIAM PAUL DOBSON of Bwingi Farm, Mkushi, Zambia, intends to apply to the Board for citizenship by registration and that any person who knows any reason that citizenship by registration should not be granted should send a written and signed statement of such reason to the Chief Passports and Citizenship Officer, P. O. Box 30104, Lusaka, within twenty-one days from the date of this notice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that—
HENDRIKOS ANDERSSON of House No 178, Kangoma, Chilanga, Chiradzulu, Malawi, intends to apply to the Board for citizenship by registration and that any person who knows any reason that citizenship by registration should not be granted should send a written and signed statement of such reason to the Chief Passports and Citizenship Officer, P. O. Box 30104, Lusaka, within twenty-one days from the date of this notice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that—
NIGHTINGALE MOULSON of House No 122, Mwillo, Lusaka, intends to apply to the Board for citizenship by registration and that any person who knows any reason that citizenship by registration should not be granted should send a written and signed statement of such reason to the Chief Passports and Citizenship Officer, P. O. Box 30104, Lusaka, within twenty-one days from the date of this notice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that—
WILHELM GEORG HORN of House No 122, Mwillo, Lusaka, intends to apply to the Board for citizenship by registration and that any person who knows any reason that citizenship by registration should not be granted should send a written and signed statement of such reason to the Chief Passports and Citizenship Officer, P. O. Box 30104, Lusaka, within twenty-one days from the date of this notice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that—
NIGHTINGALE MOULSON of House No 122, Mwillo, Lusaka, intends to apply to the Board for citizenship by registration and that any person who knows any reason that citizenship by registration should not be granted should send a written and signed statement of such reason to the Chief Passports and Citizenship Officer, P. O. Box 30104, Lusaka, within twenty-one days from the date of this notice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that—
WILHELM GEORG HORN of House No 122, Mwillo, Lusaka, intends to apply to the Board for citizenship by registration and that any person who knows any reason that citizenship by registration should not be granted should send a written and signed statement of such reason to the Chief Passports and Citizenship Officer, P. O. Box 30104, Lusaka, within twenty-one days from the date of this notice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that—
NIGHTINGALE MOULSON of House No 122, Mwillo, Lusaka, intends to apply to the Board for citizenship by registration and that any person who knows any reason that citizenship by registration should not be granted should send a written and signed statement of such reason to the Chief Passports and Citizenship Officer, P. O. Box 30104, Lusaka, within twenty-one days from the date of this notice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that—
WILHELM GEORG HORN of House No 122, Mwillo, Lusaka, intends to apply to the Board for citizenship by registration and that any person who knows any reason that citizenship by registration should not be granted should send a written and signed statement of such reason to the Chief Passports and Citizenship Officer, P. O. Box 30104, Lusaka, within twenty-one days from the date of this notice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that—
NIGHTINGALE MOULSON of House No 122, Mwillo, Lusaka, intends to apply to the Board for citizenship by registration and that any person who knows any reason that citizenship by registration should not be granted should send a written and signed statement of such reason to the Chief Passports and Citizenship Officer, P. O. Box 30104, Lusaka, within twenty-one days from the date of this notice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that—
WILHELM GEORG HORN of House No 122, Mwillo, Lusaka, intends to apply to the Board for citizenship by registration and that any person who knows any reason that citizenship by registration should not be granted should send a written and signed statement of such reason to the Chief Passports and Citizenship Officer, P. O. Box 30104, Lusaka, within twenty-one days from the date of this notice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that—
NIGHTINGALE MOULSON of House No 122, Mwillo, Lusaka, intends to apply to the Board for citizenship by registration and that any person who knows any reason that citizenship by registration should not be granted should send a written and signed statement of such reason to the Chief Passports and Citizenship Officer, P. O. Box 30104, Lusaka, within twenty-one days from the date of this notice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that—
WILHELM GEORG HORN of House No 122, Mwillo, Lusaka, intends to apply to the Board for citizenship by registration and that any person who knows any reason that citizenship by registration should not be granted should send a written and signed statement of such reason to the Chief Passports and Citizenship Officer, P. O. Box 30104, Lusaka, within twenty-one days from the date of this notice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that—
NIGHTINGALE MOULSON of House No 122, Mwillo, Lusaka, intends to apply to the Board for citizenship by registration and that any person who knows any reason that citizenship by registration should not be granted should send a written and signed statement of such reason to the Chief Passports and Citizenship Officer, P. O. Box 30104, Lusaka, within twenty-one days from the date of this notice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that—
WILHELM GEORG HORN of House No 122, Mwillo, Lusaka, intends to apply to the Board for citizenship by registration and that any person who knows any reason that citizenship by registration should not be granted should send a written and signed statement of such reason to the Chief Passports and Citizenship Officer, P. O. Box 30104, Lusaka, within twenty-one days from the date of this notice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that—
NIGHTINGALE MOULSON of House No 122, Mwillo, Lusaka, intends to apply to the Board for citizenship by registration and that any person who knows any reason that citizenship by registration should not be granted should send a written and signed statement of such reason to the Chief Passports and Citizenship Officer, P. O. Box 30104, Lusaka, within twenty-one days from the date of this notice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that—
WILHELM GEORG HORN of House No 122, Mwillo, Lusaka, intends to apply to the Board for citizenship by registration and that any person who knows any reason that citizenship by registration should not be granted should send a written and signed statement of such reason to the Chief Passports and Citizenship Officer, P. O. Box 30104, Lusaka, within twenty-one days from the date of this notice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that—
NIGHTINGALE MOULSON of House No 122, Mwillo, Lusaka, intends to apply to the Board for citizenship by registration and that any person who knows any reason that citizenship by registration should not be granted should send a written and signed statement of such reason to the Chief Passports and Citizenship Officer, P. O. Box 30104, Lusaka, within twenty-one days from the date of this notice.
Advt—1432—9947581

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that JOHN DAKA, of Chaumba Valley, House No. 34/1104, intends to apply to the Provincial Licensing Board of the Lusaka Province for the grant of a bar liquor licence in respect of the premises situate at Obama.

Notices and other documents may be served on the above named at the following address:

Advt—1433—9947574

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that SHELBY CHANDA T/A HIGHLAND BAR, of House No. 273/11 George Compound, Lusaka, intends to apply to the Provincial Licensing Board of the Central Province for the renewal of a liquor licence in respect of the premises situate at Jamaica Area, Chibombo, Chibombo District.

Notices and other documents may be served on the above named at the above address.

Advt—1434—9947572

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that KARASIRA FRANCOIS, of Obama Area, Chelstone, Chongwe, intends to apply to the Provincial Licensing Board of the Lusaka Province for the renewal of a liquor licence in respect of the premises situate at Obama, Chelstone.

Notices and other documents may be served on the above named at the above address.

Advt—1435—9947564

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that EVA'S MINI-MART, of Obama Chelstone, Chongwe, intends to apply to the Provincial Licensing Board of the Lusaka Province for the renewal of a liquor licence in respect of the premises situate at Obama, Chelstone.

Notices and other documents may be served on the above named at the above address.

Advt—1436—9947666

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that MUKOMEA EMMANUEL, of Lusaka Village, Chongwe (Sifa Mini-Mart), intends to apply to the Provincial Licensing Board of the Lusaka Province for the renewal of a liquor licence in respect of the premises situate at Lusaka Village, Chongwe.

Notices and other documents may be served on the above named at the above address.

Advt—1437—9947623

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that GERRY MBUNDU T/A MOYO LODGE, of Plot No. 32A, Ngwerere Farms, Meanwood, Chongwe, intends to apply to the Provincial Licensing Board of the Lusaka Province for the grant of a liquor Retail licence in respect of the premises situate at Plot No. 32A, Ngwerere Farms, Meanwood, Vorna Valley, Chongwe.

Notices and other documents may be served on the above named at the above address.

Advt—1438—9947624

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that GERRY MBUNDU T/A MOYO LODGE, of Plot No. 32A, Ngwerere Farms, Meanwood, Chongwe, intends to apply to the Provincial Licensing Board of the Lusaka Province for the grant of a liquor Wholesale licence in respect of the premises situate at Plot No. 32A, Ngwerere Farms, Meanwood, Vorna Valley, Chongwe.

Notices and other documents may be served on the above named at the above address.

Advt—1439—9947449

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that JIMMY NSE NGOYUMVA, of Baratu Mini-Mart, of Near Chongwe Market, Chongwe, intends to apply to the Provincial Licensing Board of the Lusaka Province for the grant of a liquor licence in respect of the premises situate at Near Chongwe Market, Chongwe.

Notices and other documents may be served on the above named at the above address.

Advt—1440—9947640

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that BIZIMANA DANIEL, of Volcano Mini-Mart, of Chongwe Township, intends to apply to the Provincial Licensing Board of the Lusaka Province for the grant of a liquor licence in respect of the premises situate at Plot No. 3247/3/M, Siverest, Great East Road.

Notices and other documents may be served on the above named at the above address.

Advt—1441—9947604

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that JAMAL ALLY MUSHITA, of Global Needs Liquor Store, of Siverest, Chongwe, intends to apply to the Provincial Licensing Board of the Lusaka Province for the grant of a Retail Liquor licence in respect of the premises situate at Plot No. 3247/3/M, Siverest, Great East Road.

Notices and other documents may be served on the above named at the above address.

Advt—1442—9620737

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that WENESLAUS K. KABASA, of Buyway Retail Solutions, of Waterfalls Area, Chongwe, intends to apply to the Provincial Licensing Board of the Lusaka Province for the grant of a liquor licence in respect of the premises situate at Along United Quarry Road, Waterfalls, Chongwe.

Notices and other documents may be served on the above named at the above address.

Advt—1443—994752

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that CHRISPIN BWALYA KAPELA, of Plot 1344, Meanwood, Ndeke, intends to apply to the Provincial Licensing Board of the Lusaka Province for the grant of a liquor licence in respect of the premises situate at Meanwood, Ndeke, Chongwe.

Notices and other documents may be served on the above named at the above address.

Advt—1444—9947553

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that HENRY SEBENTE, of Chez and Bar Pubs, Chongwe, intends to apply to the Provincial Licensing Board of the Lusaka Province for the grant of a liquor licence in respect of the premises situate at Chongwe Show Grounds.

Notices and other documents may be served on the above named at the above address.

Advt—1445—9947147

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that MARY MUNKOMBWE, of Plot No. 273, Near Dapp Store, Mumbwa, intends to apply to the Provincial Licensing Board of the Lusaka Province for the grant of a Bar Liquor licence in respect of the premises situate at Plot No. 273, Near Dapp Store, Mumbwa Town.

Notices and other documents may be served on the above named at the above address.